
WindowTac™—Transform any print into a removable window graphic!

Product Description
A visually clear, double-sided adhesive with a removable/
repositionable aqueous adhesive on one side and a permanent 
solvent acrylic adhesive on the other.  WindowTac™ was 
specifically designed to make face mounting temporary 
graphics to glass and acrylic easy.  Excellent clarity, no bubbles, 
no wrinkles and no need for a messy wet application using 
a “soapy” concoction.  The micro grooves in the removable 
adhesive allow for easy air evacuation by hand application 
using a burnishing pad or squeegee.

Applications
WindowTac™ can be used to temporarily mount graphics, 
menus, permits and licenses to the inside of glass store 
windows, backlit display cabinets, glass cooler doors, interior 
glass, acrylic panels and light boxes.

Benefits of interior window decals:
Prints adhered to the inside of a window are protected from 
vandalism, exposure to weather and environmental conditions 
such as smog.  Window graphics can be applied even in cold 
climates in the middle of winter and usually are not restricted 
by local outdoor advertising ordinances.* 

* Check with your local authorities for regulations in your area.
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Directions for use:
1. Make sure that glass or acrylic surface is clean and dry.

2. Apply the permanent adhesive side of WindowTac™  
(protected by the paper liner) to the face of the 
printed image using a roll laminator such as a Drytac 
JetMounter™ .

3. Remove the textured release liner with blue grid from 
the decal, and apply by hand to a glass surface using a 
Drytac® burnishing pad or squeegee.

4. When first applied, the image can be repositioned up to 
ten times while retaining the micro groove structure in 
the adhesive.

5. The bond of the removable adhesive will increase over 
the first 24 hours of application but graphics can still 
be cleanly removed from non porous surfaces such as 
glass when removed within 6 months.*

* When applying to clear acrylic sheets, ensure that the printed 
material has been thoroughly cured to reduce the risk of “out 
gassing”.



Technical Properties 
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Carrier 1 mil (25μ) clear PET polyester

Permanent adhesive  side Removable adhesive side

Release papers/films PE coated kraft paper release liner Semi clear textured film liner with blue grid 
pattern

Adhesive Solvent cross linking acrylic Permanent elastic aqueous acrylic, PH neutral

Optimum application temperature 
range of glass surface

Room temperature to 15°–27°C (59°–80°F) 40% – 65% humidity

Recommended Storage Conditions 16° to 28°C (60° to 84°F)

Shelf life 18 months

Outdoor use Recommended for indoor use only

Notes Excessive condensation can lead to product failure. Outgassing of some acrylics can affect the 
performance of WindowTac™.

Standard Stocking sizes on 76mm (3”) spool/core:

PWD25082 650mm x 25m 

PWD41164 1040mm x 50m 

PWD51164 1300mm x 50m 

Specifications subject to change without notice.  Published information concerning Drytac products is based upon research which the 
company believes to be reliable and accurate.  Such information is intended only as a guide and is given without guarantees.  Purchasers 
should independently determine, prior to use, the suitability of each material for their specific purpose.  Drytac does not accept liability 
for risks associated with the performance of the materials in application. All Drytac products are subjected to carefully quality control 
throughout the manufacturing process and are sold subject to Drytac standard conditions of sale

* Other rolls and sheet sizes maybe available subject to minimum order requirements


